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The fur trader and the indian. by lewis o. saum. (seattle and london, university of washington press, 1965. xii,
324 p. $7.50.) reviewed by david lavender once, in a work of fiction, i caused certain frontiersmen to make
derogatory remarks about the ute indians. a reader took blister ing exception. indians were not "that way''The
arikara indians and the missouri river trade: a quest for survival roger l. nichols american, and indian traders of
the early nineteenth century. between the 1790s and the smallpox epidemic of 1837 the arikaras missouri river
fur and hide trade supports saum's contention.The fur trader and the indian, by lewis o. saum, review,
57(3):127-28 fur traders from new england: the boston men in the north pacific, 1787-1800; the narratives of
william dane phelps, william sturgis, and james gilchrist swan, ed. briton c. busch and barry m. gough, review,
90(1):49The fur trader and the indian. lewis 0. saum. seattle and london: university of washington press, 1965.
xii, 324 pp., bibliographies, frontispiece, index, map, notes. $7.50, 55s. reviewed by harold hickerson, state
university oj new york at buffalo at times, in historical writings on the north american indian it is not easy to
tellCarter, “robert campbell,” in leroy r. hafen, ed., mountain men and fur traders of the far west: eighteen
biographical sketches (lincoln: university of nebraska press, 1982); 297–308. there are also two unpublished
works: marlene hawver, “robert campbell, expectant capitalist” (m.a. thesis, university of nebraska-omaha,
1980)The fur trader and the indian. lewis 0. saum. seattle and london: university of washington press, 1965.
xii, 324 pp., bibliographies, frontispiece, index, map, notes. $7.50, 55s. reviewed by harold hickerson, state
university oj new york at buffalo at times, in historical writings on the north american indian it is not easy to
tellConsequently our social science knowledge about american indian peoples and their concerns is not
balanced but biased by the disciplinary perspectives saum, lewis o. 1963 "the fur trader and the noble savage."
american quarterly 15(4): 554-571. savage, william w. jr.
The half-blood william j. scheick published by the university press of kentucky scheick, j.. wissler, indian
cavalcade, p. 232; saum, fur trader, p. 209. 29. john k. townsend, narrative of a journey across the rocky
moun.. tains, to the columbia river [1839], vol. 21 of early western travels (cleve..2002 the indian frontier
1763-1846, university of new mexico press, albuquerque nm hyde, george e. 1962 indians of the woodlands,
from prehistoric times to 1725, university of oklahoma press, norman, ok. ingstad, helge 1966 land under the
pole star, st. martin’s press, ny.
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